ABSTRACT Cloud computing has recently been evolved in terms of the dynamic provision of computing resources to the users based on payment for usage on a pay-as-you-go basis. This provides feasibility to gain access to the large-scale and high-speed resources without establishing their own computing infrastructure to execute high-performance computing (HPC) applications. However, for the past several years, the efficient utilization of resources on a compute cloud has become a prime interest of the scientific community. One of the major causes behind inefficient resource utilization is the imbalance distribution of workload in a distributed computing. This paper contemplates the scheduling objectives of contemporary state-of-the-art heuristics to investigate their behavior to map HPC jobs to resources. Furthermore, the status of workload distribution in cloud computing is also critically assessed. A set of nine scheduling heuristics is validated in the CloudSim simulation environment. The potential of all the heuristics in terms of resource utilization is assessed by combining the workload balancing and machine-level load imbalance using different instances of benchmark scientific datasets (i.e., Heterogeneous Computing Scheduling Problems instances and Google Cloud Jobs dataset). The empirical assessment shows that it is not only an optimal solution to schedule the independent jobs on machines solely based on the execution time, throughput, and average resource utilization ratio; instead, the machine-level load balancing must also be considered to effectuate the usage of full capacity of computing power in a cloud system. Among all the heuristics, Resource-aware load balancing algorithm (RALBA) heuristic has outperformed, and it seems an optimal choice in terms of the tradeoff between complexity and the performance in terms of resource utilization and machine-level load balancing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Heterogeneous Distributed Computing (HDC) comprises of plethora of heterogeneous computing resources interconnected over intermittent network architecture to meet the computing requirements of varying High-Performance Computing (HPC) applications [1] . The cloud computing is a paradigm of HDC vowed to deliver stipulated utility computing over the internet. In cloud computing, resources are allocated in the form of Virtual Machines (VM) deployed within physical host machines-based Cloud Data Centers (CDC). The CDCs are generally over-provisioned to guarantee high service-availability and Quality of Service (QoS) computing [2] . These QoS contracts are formally negotiated and self-proclaimed in Service Level Agreements (SLA) ensuring the users required execution and cost constraints [3] , [4] . However, inefficient resource allocation adversely affects the resource utilization in cloud and causes workload imbalance too that originates the problems of data and computing skewness, resulting in the straggler [5] . When workload distribution has a straggler, some of the computing resources remain idle or underutilized while waiting time increases for the other tasks. An increasing amount of stragglers in CDC diminishes the revenue generation of Cloud Service Providers (CSP) in terms of execution gain [6] . A CDC provides virtualization for a pragmatic resource management to enhance the system throughput and to reduce the computational cost and energy consumption [7] . Virtualization endures the VM migration to meet the burgeoning demands in cloud computing by relocating VMs on host machines. VM migration accomplishes multifarious tasks such as load balancing on host machines, energy-aware scheduling, and fault tolerance. Typically, live VM migration technique [8] is employed to reduce the downtime of the overloaded VMs. However, it is a memory and cost-intensive process [9] . Consequently, different techniques [10] - [13] have been proposed to mitigate the memory and energy consumption issues for VM migration. However, the VM migration persistently invades computing performance unless amalgamated with an efficient techniques [2] . To mitigate these apprehensions and eludes the VM migration, the load balance in workload distribution should be espoused in cloud job scheduling [9] , [14] .
The existing state-of-the-art contain various cloud scheduling heuristics that employ load balancing and resource utilization. Hussain et al. [15] introduced a Resource-Aware Load Balancing Algorithm (RALBA) for cloud computing. RALBA specifically scrutinizes the computing capabilities of resources and stipulates a load balanced based quality solution accordingly. Alaei and Safi-Esfahani [16] proposed and designed a reactive/proactive scheduling framework that merely relies on prior knowledge pertaining to tasks for a load balanced scheduling. Chen et al. [17] introduced Load Balance Improved Min-Min (LBIMM) and User-Priority Aware Load Balance Improved Min-Min (PA-LBIMM) heuristics based on a Min-Min algorithm. LBIMM and PA-LBIMM allocate the jobs to VMs based on the priorities of users and reconsidering the heavily loaded VMs in the scheduling process. This strategy ensures an increased throughput, optimal resource allocation, and decreased average completion time of all jobs. Muhammed et al. [18] proposed Max-Average heuristic that harnesses the Max-Min as a baseline and produces a standard solution with load balanced schedule. The two heuristics, i.e., QoS Guided Weighted Mean Time-Min (QWMTM) and QoS Weighted Mean Time Min-Min MaxMin Selective (QWMTS) designed by Chauhan [19] consider the QoS weight-index to perform scheduling on the grid based on the criterion of time average. The QWMTM scheduling is based on Min-Min and QWMTS that considers the merits and demerits of the Min-Min and Max-Min for scheduling by reflecting network bandwidth as a QoS parameter. Panda and Jana [6] presented SLA-MCT and SLA-Min-Min heuristics for load balanced scheduling for heterogeneous cloud computing. The SLA-MCT and SLA-Min-Min are based on MCT and Min-Min techniques, respectively. Both of these techniques consider the execution time and cost as SLA parameters. The outcomes of the study reported a significant balance between makespan and gain costs of the computing services. Mao et al. [20] proposed a load balancing technique based on the Max-Min by maintaining a task status table to predict the real-time load of VMs in the cloud. Table 1 presents a few scheduling heuristics and the different performance aspects employed by the contemporary state-of-the-art.
In the literature review, Li et al. [21] , Hussain et al. [22] , Elzeki et al. [26] , and Mohialdeen [27] conducted a comparative analysis of several scheduling heuristics employing different scheduling objectives (in the form of performance parameters expressed in Table 1 ). Further, it is witnessed that most of the researchers [6] , [15] - [19] , [22] , [26] employed Average Resource Utilization Ratio (ARUR) as a performance factor to enhance the resource utilization attained by scheduling heuristics which is measured with [9] , [15] - [17] , [22] :
where, Mean_Makespan is the average completion time of all VMs in the system, and Makespan is the completion time of the whole workload in the system. Although a higher ARUR value is achieved by a scheduling heuristic, yet there might be some load imbalance at the machine level that must be investigated and addressed to increase the profitability at the CSP level.
The main contributions of this research work are as follows:
• In-depth empirical investigation to critically contemplates the performance analysis of 9 prominent static scheduling heuristics using 9 instances of two benchmark datasets (i.e., GoCJ [15] , [30] , and HCSP instance [28] , [29] ) on various different computing architectures using CloudSim;
• Provides one even basis for comparison and insights into the conditions wherein one scheduling heuristic (i.e., RALBA heuristic [15] ) outperforms the other scheduling heuristics in terms of resource utilization and machine-level load balancing;
• Concluding with some recommendations for CSPs based on the empirical analysis in terms of resource utilization in addition to a new performance metric machine-level load balancing. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a case-study to highlight the motivations of this research work. Section III discusses the working semantics of the employed scheduling heuristics and performance parameters used for those heuristics for performance analysis (i.e., metrics used in the literature). Section IV illustrates the experimental setup and the benchmark workloads employed in the experimentation. Implementation parameters and empirical results from the simulation study is presented in Section V. Discussion on the machine-level load balancing results of scheduling heuristics is presented in Section VI. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. CASE STUDY: VM-LEVEL WORKLOAD DISTRIBUTION
Till now, several scheduling heuristics are proposed and designed with the intention to attain the minimum makespan, while each heuristic results in different level of resource utilization in a cloud environment [22] . Consider a workload of 50 independent and non-preemptive jobs to be executed on a cloud with five available VMs. The computing powers of the VMs are 100, 200, 350, 500, and 1000 MIPS, respectively. The size of the jobs is generated randomly between 1 and 45000 Million Instructions (MIs). The majority of the jobs (i.e., 85% of the workload) are of the length of 2500 MIs and a small tail of the job''s distribution is of larger size. The 10% of the larger jobs are between 7000 and 10000 MIs, and the remaining 5% of the jobs are between 30000 and 45000 MIs.
The workload distributions in terms of MIs among five VMs is empirically investigated using some scheduling heuristics shown in Fig. 1 . The computation share of each VM is calculated using the computing capabilities of all VMs and the computing requirements of the user jobs with the relation [15] , [22] :
where Cloudlet i presents the computing power of Cloudlet_i, VM j and VM k present the computing power of VM j and VM k , respectively. The computation share of VM j is presented as C −Share j in equation 2 and in Fig. 1 . The workload assigned to 05 VMs is plotted on y-axis, while a-axis displays the scheduling heuristics in a cloud environment. Fig. 2 recapitulates the result regarding makespan, ARUR, and the percentage load imbalance at individual VM level (for each VM). The colored background indicates the load imbalance wherein VMs are underutilized (i.e., red background) or overloaded (i.e., green background). In the results (shown in Fig. 2 ), load imbalance is witnessed at individual machines for each heuristic, although a few of these heuristics have attained a high ARUR value as compared to the other scheduling heuristics. Only one VM (i.e., VM-5 in case for RALBA based scheduling) has received its justified computation share (i.e., according to the computing capability) and produced a complete load balance. However, the MCT and Min-Min heuristics have produced the lower resource utilization and high load imbalance at individual VMs levels. The Min-Min heuristic has attained the highest load imbalance wherein the slow VMs are underutilized (i.e., VM-1, VM-2, and VM-3 are assigned with 88.36%, 82.46%, and 56.32% less workload considering their computing capability or C-Share, respectively) and faster VMs (i.e., VM-4 and VM-5 are assigned with 24.13% and 32.98% more workload than its own C-Share, respectively) are overloaded. Similarly, a load imbalance has been perceived by MCT heuristic too for both the slower and faster VMs. Even though the heuristics producing high ARUR value (i.e., RALBA, sufferage, TASA, and RASA.), however, most of them endured a load imbalance on individual VMs level. The TASA scheduling heuristic has attained a 98.5% ARUR, however, it has assigned 2.44% and 1.47% less workload (than its C-Share) to VM-2 and VM-4, respectively.
The most interesting results are produced by RASA heuristics to present a high load imbalance at machine-level, while producing the higher resource utilization. RASA produces 97.5% ARUR; however, VM-1, VM-2, VM-3, and VM-4 are overloaded with 23.59%, 26.61%, 32.22%, and 31.39% more workload, respectively. RASA has assigned the fastest VM (i.e., VM-5) with 34.65% less workload. On the other hand, Max-Min scheduling has produced smaller ARUR value (i.e., 94.1%) than RASA; however, it has assigned comparatively balanced workload on individual VMs than the RASA heuristic. Max-Min has assigned VM-3 with 6.76% more workload (more than its C-Share) and the rest of the VMs remained underutilized (i.e., 1.46%, 0.66%, 1.42%, and 1.38% less workload assignment to VM-1, VM-2, VM-4, and VM-5, respectively). Overall the RALBA scheduling heuristic has produced the highest ARUR value with an equitable workload distribution in terms of computing share of individual VMs. From Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , it can be observed that higher value of ARUR could be achieved by scheduling algorithm, however, load imbalance at individual machine level could further be enhanced.
III. SCHEDULING HEURISTICS
This section encompasses the descriptions and working semantics of the 09 scheduling heuristics critically reviewed in this study.
Resource-Aware Load Balancing Algorithm (RALBA) [15] assigns jobs to machine utilizing two sub-scheduler, Fill-scheduler and spill-scheduler. First, the Fill-scheduler assigns jobs to machines according to their computing share (computing capabilities in terms of MIPs). The computing share is determined as a ratio of total requisite computing requirements and total computing power of all the available machines. On contrary, spill-scheduler assigns the remaining jobs (to be scheduled) to machines relying on the earliest completion time (in descending order of job sizes).
Sufferage heuristic allocates job to the machines in descending order of sufferage value of the jobs [23] . The sufferage value is the difference between MCT and the second MCT for a specific job produced by different machines in cloud. The job with larger sufferage value is assigned to a machine with MCT for that job in each scheduling decision.
Minimum Completion Time (MCT) considers an arbitrary order of jobs and assigns machine to jobs having earliest completion time [21] . MCT results in the assignment of some jobs to machines that do not produce the minimum execution time.
Min-Min [17] heuristic calculates the MCT of each unallocated jobs in scheduling decision. Next, the job with overall MCT is allocated to the corresponding machine and removed from the list of the unallocated jobs. Min-Min differs from the MCT in such a way that MCT only considers one job at a time and the Min-Min considers all unallocated jobs in each scheduling decision.
Similar to Min-Min heuristic, the Max-Min [20] also calculates the MCT of each un-allocated job during every scheduling decision. Afterwards, the job with the overall maximum MCT (calculated in the first step) is allocated to the corresponding machine and removed from the list of unallocated jobs favoring large sized jobs.
Resource-Aware Scheduling Algorithm (RASA) is solely a combination of Min-Min and Max-Min scheduling heuristics [24] . RASA performs the both, Min-Min and MaxMin in alternate scheduling decision of job to machine assignment. RASA has fair treatment for both small and large sized jobs by employing the Min-Min and Max-Min in alternate scheduling steps.
Task-Aware Scheduling Algorithm (TASA) is simply a combination of Min-Min and Sufferage scheduling heuristics [25] . TASA utilizes the both, Min-Min and Sufferage mechanisms in alternate scheduling decision of job to machine assignment.
Opportunistic Load Balancing (OLB) [27] , [28] , [32] , [33] assigns each job in an arbitrary order, to the next available machine regardless of considering its execution time for that machine. OLB has minimum scheduling overhead, lower scheduling complexity, and mostly, it keeps all the machines busy [28] . However, it often results in a poor makespan because it does not consider the execution time of a job on the machine to be assigned.
Proactive Simulation-based Scheduling and Load Balancing (PSSLB) and Proactive Simulation-based Scheduling and Enhanced Load Balancing (PSSELB) [16] assign the large-sized jobs to the machine having fastest execution rate. PSSLB calculates the matrix (i.e., each row has a completion time for a job on all the machines) of completion time for each job. The matrix is sorted in such a way that the last column stores minimum completion time for each job. Therefore, the longest job on the last column is selected and assigned to machine producing minimum completion time. PSSELB [16] is a modified version of PSSLB to produce more load balance. The largest job among the unallocated jobs is assigned to the machine using PSSLB, and completion time for this job is considered as a pivot. Next, the jobs with the completion time (i.e., on other machines) equal to or minimum than the pivot is iteratively determined and assigned to the concerned machines (i.e., producing MCT for a job equal to or minimum than the pivot value). The next largest job is considered and the scheduling procedure of PSSELB is repeated until all the unallocated jobs are assigned to machines in a similar way.
The complexity of the scheduling algorithms are given in Table 2 , where M is the total number of computing machines and N is the total number of jobs submitted by cloud users. However, n is the number of jobs to be executed by Fill scheduler in case of RALBA heuristic.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
This section sheds a light on the simulation setup and delineates two benchmark workloads employed in this study. The extensive evaluation of scheduling techniques and resource allocation policies on real cloud (with a varying heterogeneity, load and system size) is a challenging problem. The use of real testbeds restrict the experiments to the scale of the test cloud environment. The cloud computing model is based on a pay-per-use model, thus repeatable experiments on a real cloud may incur a high monetary cost. Therefore, an ideal alternative to evaluate resource management related cloud policies is to use a simulation environment that enables Cloud developers to conduct experiments by employing the desired and varying configurations related to computing infrastructure and dataset (i.e., Cloud jobs). In this work, the extensive investigation of scheduling techniques using different instances of benchmark datasets with a varying heterogeneity of computing environment is performed using a renowned cloud simulator CloudSim (version 3.0.2) [34] . The experiments are performed on a computing machine equipped with Intel Core i3-4030U Quad-core processor (having 1.9 GHz clock speed) and 4 GBs of main memory. Table 3 presents the configurations for the employed simulation setup. The experiments are conducted with 16 heterogeneous VMs, hosted on 30 host machines within 1 data-center. The computing powers of VMs are assigned in ascending order of their VM-ID. Fig.3 shows the overall statistics of the VMs and their corresponding computing power in MIPs.
Two scientific benchmark datasets are used in this study to investigate and compare the machine-level load balancing. The first benchmark dataset is the Expected Time to Compute (ETC) model of Braun et al. [28] , [29] in the form of HCSP instances and the second dataset is the Google-like realistic workload proposed in the form of GoCJ benchmark dataset [30] . HCSP instances are labeled using a name with pattern C-THMH, where c indicates the consistency type (c for consistent, s for semi-consistent, and i for inconsistent), TH and MH indicate the task and machine level heterogeneity, respectively (lo and hi for low and high heterogeneity, respectively). The HCSP instances used in this work are c-hilo, c-lohi, i-hilo, i-lohi, s-hilo, and s-lohi instances. Similarly, three different instances of GoCJ workloads (i.e., with 256, 512, and 1024 cloudlets, respectively) are additionally employed in the experimentation. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section elaborates the experimental evaluation of 09 scheduling heuristics using two scientific benchmark datasets: GoCJ workload and HCSP instances. The workload distribution by each heuristic is measured and compared with the computation share [15] of each VM in the simulation environment as a machine-level load-imbalance. The loadimbalance produced by the scheduling heuristics using different instances of GoCJ and HCSP dataset is described below:
A. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 256 CLOUDLETS AND 16 VMS -GOCJ DATASET [30] Fig . 4 shows the VMs level load-imbalance that is produced by scheduling heuristics using 16 VMs and 256 cloudlets from GoCJ dataset. The load-imbalance is presented in terms of percentage load-imbalance at VMs level. The numbers in pink-background present the percentage under-utilization of virtual machines and the numbers in green-background present the percentage over-utilization of virtual machines as compare to the computation share of each VM. The RALBA achieves highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.3%) among the given scheduling techniques by providing the machinelevel load balancing as presented in Fig. 4 . On the other hand, Max-Min produces the least resource utilization among scheduling techniques. Min-Min heuristic produces a sever VM-level load-imbalance by overloading the faster VMs and under-utilizing the slower VMs (i.e., the VM1 remains idle), although Min-Min produces 69.3% resource utilization. Likewise, the PSSELB under-utilizes the slower machines and overloads the machines with moderate computing powers. The TASA and sufferage achieve 94.3 and 92.3% resource utilization, respectively. On the other hand, both of these heuristics under-utilize the slower machines and provide comparatively moderate load-balancing at faster machines. It is observed that PSSELB produces higher resource utilization than Min-Min technique, but PSSELB produces more load-imbalance at each machine level as shown in Fig. 4 .
B. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 CLOUDLETS AND 16 VMS -GOCJ DATASET [30]
Fig . 5 shows the VMs level load-imbalance that is produced by scheduling heuristics using 16 VMs and 512 cloudlets from GoCJ dataset. The highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.4%) is attained by RALBA, however, OLB produces the least resource utilization. RALBA scheduler produces a VM-level load balancing with less than 1% load-imbalance on each machine, while VM.1 and VM.2 are 2.279 and 1.216% under-utilized as compared to its computing share, respectively. TASA and sufferage heuristics achieve 97.1 and 96.7% resource utilization, respectively. But then again, TASA and sufferage under-utilize the slower machines with moderate load balancing at faster machines. The Max-Min overloads the slower machines, while the MinMin under-utilizes the slower machines. On the other hand, Min-Min overloads the faster machines in the computing setup. The least resource utilization is produced by OLB (i.e., 46.8% resource utilization) by overloading the slower machines and under-utilizing the faster machines. Likewise, the PSSELB heuristic also provides a sever load-imbalance at machine-level while producing 74.7% resource utilization. Likewise Min-Min, the MCT severely under-utilizes the slower machines that results in the over-utilization of faster machines as shown in Fig. 5 . [30] Fig . 6 shows the VMs level load-imbalance that is produced by scheduling heuristics using 16 VMs and 1024 cloudlets from GoCJ dataset. RALBA heuristic achieves the highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.6%), while the second highest resource utilization (i.e., 98.6%) is produced by RASA. The RALBA provides almost a complete load balancing at VMs level as shown in Fig. 6 . The scheduling mechanism of TASA and sufferage heuristics under-utilize the slower machines and provide a moderate load balancing at faster machines. Min-Min severely under-utilizes and the OLB overloads the slower machines. Likewise, the slower machines are underutilized and the faster machines are overloaded by the MCT heuristic. The PSSELB severely overloads the slower VMs and the moderate speed VMs, while under-utilizing the faster VMs.
C. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 1024 CLOUDLETS AND 16 VMS -GOCJ DATASET

D. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 X 16 c-lohi -HCSP
Instances [28] , [29] Fig. 7 shows VMs level load-imbalance that is produced by scheduling heuristics using 512 x 16 c-lohi datasets. The RALBA scheduler achieves the highest resource utilization (i.e., 93.4%), while the Min-Min attains the least resource utilization (i.e., 27.4%) among the given scheduling algorithms. The Min-Min heuristic produces a sever loadimbalance by under-utilizing the VM.9-15, overloading the VM. 16 . In addition, Min-Min does not utilize the VM.1-8 during workload execution. Sufferage technique attains the second highest resource utilization (i.e., 90%), however, it under-utilizes the slower machines. Likewise Min-Min, the Max-Min produces a sever load-imbalance by heavily overloading the slower machines. In the same way, OLB overloads the slower VMs and the VMs with moderate VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 5. Individual machine-level load imbalance using 512 cloudlets -GoCJ Dataset. E. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 X 16 c-hilo -HCSP Instances [28] , [29] Fig. 8 shows VMs level load-imbalance that is produced by scheduling heuristics using 512 x 16 c-hilo dataset. The RALBA and Max-Min heuristics achieve the highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.9%), while the MCT attains the least resource utilization. The MCT slightly overloads the faster VMs and under-utilizes the slower machines. Min-Min heuristic produces the load-imbalance at the slower VMs, while slightly overloads the faster VMs. The PSSELB and OLB heuristics produce the machine-level load-imbalance by slightly overloading a few machines. Likewise, the TASA technique slightly under-utilizing the slower VMs and assigned the faster VMs with slightly more workload than its computing share. On the other hand, the Max-Min and RALBA produce almost a complete load balancing at VMs level.
F. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 X 16 i-lohi -HCSP Instances [28] , [29] Fig. 9 shows VMs level load-imbalance that is caused by scheduling heuristics using 512 x 16 i-lohi datasets. RALBA attains the highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.8%) followed by Max-Min that achieves the second highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.7%). RALBA and Max-Min schedulers produce almost a complete load balancing at the VM level. In addition, the VM.3 is fully utilized as per its computing share by RALBA. The Min-Min produces the least resource utilization and depicts the load-imbalance by heavily underutilizing the slower VMs and moderate speed VMs, while overloading the faster VMs. The PSSELB produces a loadimbalance schedule by heavily under-utilizing the slower and moderate speed VMs that results in overloading the faster VMs. Likewise, the sufferage and TASA heuristics heavily under-utilize the slower VMs and slightly overload the faster VMs. The OLB overloads most of the VMs, while under-utilizes the faster VMs. The MCT also repeats its behavior of under-utilizing the slower VMs and assigning slightly more workload to the faster VMs. The results portrays that even some algorithms achieve higher resource utilization but reproduces almost the resembling machine-level load imbalance to the other scheduling heuristics with least producing resource utilization (i.e., Sufferage, TASA, MinMin, and PSSELB etc.).
G. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 X 16 i-hilo -HCSP Instances [28] , [29] Fig. 10 shows VMs level load-imbalance that is produced by scheduling heuristics using 512 x 16 i-hilo dataset. The highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.9%) is achieved by RALBA, and the Max-Min achieves second highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.8%). The RALBA and Max-Min heuristics provide almost balanced workload distribution among all VMs. VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 8. Individual machine-level load imbalance using 512x16 c-hilo -HCSP Intances. The same trend of machine-level load-imbalance is observed by the workload distribution mechanism of PSSELB and OLB heuristics as shown in Fig. 10 . The RASA provides favorable load-balancing at VMs level as compared to sufferage, TASA, PSSELB, OLB, MCT and Min-Min heuristics. RASA provides machine-level load balancing because it uses the Max-Min and Min-Min techniques in each alternate step of scheduling decisions, while the Max-Min has provided a promising load-balancing in this experiment.
H. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 X 16 s-lohi -HCSP Instances [28] , [29] Fig. 11 shows VMs level load-imbalance produced by scheduling heuristics employing 512 x 16 s-lohi dataset. The resource utilization of Max-Min degraded to 70.9%, however, the RALBA retains its highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.8%) among all the given scheduling algorithms. The Max-Min provides a sever load-imbalance by heavily overloading the slower machines and slightly under-utilizing the faster machines. Contrariwise, the RALBA provides almost a complete load balancing at VMs level. In addition, the VM.11 is fully utilized as per its computing share by RALBA. The Min-Min achieves the least resource utilization and provides absolutely undesirable load-imbalance at machine level (i.e. the slower machines VM.1-5 remain idle, the VM.6-13 are severely under-utilized, and the remaining faster VMs are overloaded). Likewise, the PSSELB heavily overloads the slower and moderate speed VMs, while underutilize the remaining VMs. The RASA heuristic provides a sever load-imbalance by heavily overloading the slower VMs and under-utilizing the VMs with moderate computing powers. In the same way, the TASA provides a sever loadimbalance by heavily under-utilizing the slower VMs and overloading the faster VMs. Such a sever load-imbalance reproduced by RASA and TASA is due to the drastically degraded performance of Min-Min heuristic (the scheduling mechanism of RASA and TASA techniques use Min-Min in each alternate step of its scheduling decision as mentioned in Section III). The VM.1-6 and VM.8-12 are heavily overloaded and the remaining VMs are under-utilized by OLB technique. The sufferage under-utilizes the VMs with slower and moderate computing powers.
I. LOAD-IMBALANCE USING 512 X 16 s-hilo -HCSP Instances [28] , [29] Fig. 12 shows VMs level load-imbalance produced by scheduling heuristics using 512 x 16 s-hilo dataset. The highest resource utilization (i.e., 99.9%) is achieved by RALBA and the Max-Min achieves the second highest resource utilization (99.8%). The RALBA and Max-Min provides almost a complete load-balancing at VMs-level. The sufferage and TASA under-utilize several VMs that results in overloading the remaining VMs. The MCT produces load-imbalance that cause the under-utilization of slower machines, while overloading the faster VMs. The OLB heavily overloads the VM.2, VM.4, and VM.12 that produces the load-imbalance at remaining VMs. The Min-Min heavily overloads VM.2, VM.5, VM.12, VM.14, and VM.16 machines, however, severely under-utilizes the VM.3 and VM.8-10 computing machines. The RASA and PSSELB under-utilize the VMs with slow and moderate computing powers, while overloads the remaining VMs.
The experimental results show that these scheduling techniques depict a varying behavior of machine-level load balancing using different instances of HCSP and GoCJ datasets. However, the RALBA technique shows a consistent behavior of workload distribution that produces a load-balanced computing schedule and the highest resource utilization using all instances of both HCSP and GoCJ datasets.
VI. RESULTS DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
This section delineates the analysis of the results obtained employing aforementioned simulation-based experiments. The resource utilization of RALBA in terms of machinelevel load balancing has been compared with 08 different scheduling algorithms using two benchmark datasets (i.e., HCSP instances [28] , [29] and GoCJ [15] ). Among all the schedulers, RALBA has attained the highest resource utilization for all the instances of HCSP and GoCJ datasets. Max-Min has achieved almost same resource utilization as RALBA (i.e., 99.9% resource utilization) using c-hilo HCSP instances. Though, the RALBA scheduling hueristic has shown minor improvements (i.e., 0.1% improved ARUR using s-hilo, i-hilo, and i-lohi HCSP instances) over the Max-Min in terms of resource utilization. However, the RALBA has attained an improved load balancing at individual machine level with shorter makespan (i.e., 0.12%, 0.14%, and 0.24% shorter makespan using the s-hilo, i-hilo, and i-lohi HCSP instances, respectively) than Max-Min.
Resource utilization is a very critical need for Cloud service providers. Higher resource utilization often leads to a balanced and energy-efficient scheduling [18] , [34] . The issue of low resource utilization (as identified in the literature and accredited in our experimental results) should be addressed in a comprehensive manner. For optimal resource utilization, the workload should be assigned to the computing resources according to the resource capabilities and already assigned workload. The resource-aware and balanced distribution of Cloud jobs can eliminate the issues of under-/overutilized computing resources and higher energy costs.
The empirical investigation has revealed an interesting fact that the scheduling heuristics with similar ARUR values have produced different load distribution at machine level. This different load distributions by the employed scheduling algorithms have constituted in varying makespan and throughput. The RALBA and TASA heuristics have attained 0.994 and 0.974 ARUR values respectively, using GoCJ workload with 512 cloudlets and 16 VMs. In the same case, RALBA has produced 2.27% and 1.21% load-imbalance at two of the slowest VMs with less than 1% load-imbalance on all the other remaining VMs. However, TASA has caused more load-imbalance at VMs level (i.e., 9.32, 14.49, 3.95, 4.38, 1.05, 1.76, and 1.12% load-imbalance by seven VMs and less than 1% load-imbalance by the other remaining VMs used in the experimentation). Similarly, the Sufferage and Max-Min heuristics have attained almost the similar ARUR values (i.e., 0.983 and 0.986 ARUR values by Sufferage and Max-Min, respectively) using GoCJ workload with 1024 cloudlets and 16 VMs (as discussed). In the same case, Sufferage has caused 9.65%, 3.41%, and 3.62% load imbalance at slowest three VMs and less than 1% loadimbalance by other remaining VMs. However, Max-Min has caused 1.52% load-imbalance at one of the slowest VM and less than 1% load-imbalance by rest of the VMs. Similarly, the OLB and PSSELB heuristics have achieved the same ARUR value (i.e., 0.967 ARUR) using HCSP c-hilo instances. However, PSSELB has produced more VM-level load-balancing as compared to OLB heuristic, as discussed. PSSELB has caused 3.30, 2.30, 1.97, 1.70, 1.53, 1.29, 1.24, 1.13, and 1.13% load-imbalance by the nine VMs and less than 1% load-imbalance by remaining 7 VMs. On the other hand, OLB has resulted in 3.74, 3.31, 2.49, 1.72, 1.58, 1.32, 1.22, 1.17, 1.13, and 1.01% load-imbalance by the 10 VMs and less than 1% of load-imbalance by the remaining 6 VMs. The same trend of different load-imbalance produced at the machine level by different scheduling heuristics (i.e., producing exactly same or almost similar ARUR values) is discerned in the experiments using the benchmark HCSP instance and GoCJ workloads, as discussed in Section V. Contrariwise, RALBA has outperformed all other heuristics by attaining the highest value of ARUR with minimum makespan and more VM-level load-balancing as compared to other eight scheduling heuristics using all GoCJ and HCSP instances.
Based on the empirical findings of this study, we recommend the following for CSP and the Cloud users.
• The utilization of full capacity of computing resources in a Cloud is achieved by machine-level load-balancing in combination with higher resource utilization and minimal makespan. The RALBA heuristic is empirically endorsed to produce a more load-balanced schedule by releasing all the computing resources in almost similar ready time. This will effectuate the CSP to minimize the delay time in initializing the execution of next batch of workload.
• The CSP can maximize its revenue generation and minimize the energy-consumption in Cloud datacenters by executing the workload in a minimal time with improved resource utilization and machine-level load balancing. In addition, the Cloud users can also be served with a minimal execution time and cost for their HPC jobs on the Cloud.
VII. CONCLUSION
This study has focused on the empirical investigation of nine state-of-the-art scheduling heuristics, OLB, MCT, MinMin, Max-Min, RASA, Sufferage, TASA, PSSELB, and RALBA in a renowned CloudSim simulation environment.
To scrutinize the potential of each heuristic under varying workload compositions and computing capabilities have been VOLUME 6, 2018 assessed by employing two different benchmark scientific workloads (i.e., HCSP instances and GoCJ datasets). These workloads have been configured using different heterogeneity of jobs and machines in the computing environment. The RALBA heuristic has attained the highest resource utilization among nine scheduling heuristics for all the instances of benchmark datasets (i.e., 93.4% resource utilization for the c-lohi HCSP instances and 99.9% resource utilization for i-hilo, s-hilo, and c-hilo HCSP instances). However, for few HCSP instances, Max-Min heuristic has also achieved the high resource utilization with a slighter difference in ARUR value than RALBA. Although Max-Min has achieved slightly reduced resource utilization than RALBA in these three cases (i.e., i-hilo, s-hilo, and c-hilo HCSP instances). However, RALBA has caused the highest resource utilization in consolidation with more machine-level load balancing and attained improved results of makespan and throughput as compared to OLB, MCT, Min-Min, Max-Min, RASA, Sufferage, TASA, and PSSELB heuristics. Moreover, RALBA has achieved significantly improved resource utilization as compared to Max-Main for two instances of HCSP dataset (i.e. MaxMin achieves 70.9, and 62.0% resource utilization for s-lohi and c-lohi HCSP instances, while RALBA achieves 99.8, and 93.4% resource utilization for s-lohi and c-lohi HCSP instance, respectively) and two instances of GoCJ dataset (i.e. Max-Min achieves 43.4%, and 80.5% resource utilization for GoCJ workload with 256 and 512 cloudlets, while RALBA has achieved 99.3, and 99.4% resources utilization for the same GoCJ workload, respectively).
In the future, we intend to enhance the functionalities of RABLA to deal with the SLA parameters in amalgamation with the improved resource utilization and machine-level load balancing in cloud computing.
